Statewide/Nationwide
Information & Referral System

. . . continually striving to help you help others

the

System

ReferNET is now operating over 40 statewide and multi-county networks, creating the
first viable, inter-connected nationwide 2-1-1 network. RTM Designs’ software solutions
are the products of choice for I&R organizations in the U.S.

RTM Designs leading I&R solution.
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The new contact module design places more information at your fingertips.
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Why choose ReferNET?
9 RTM Designs has the largest 2-1-1 customer base in the U.S. and is best suited to handle a coordinated
effort between multiple states and agencies in the formation of a National 2-1-1 Network
9 ReferNET’s centrally hosted system allows for very simple and efficient transferring of calls between
states or agencies, allowing employees of one agency to provide experienced assistance to another
agency without relocation or interruption to their normal workflow
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9 ReferNET’s call transfers take place in the same user interface and centrally hosted shared data allows
transferred call data to be recorded directly to the transferring agency’s database.

RTM Designs . . . continually striving to help you help others.
ReferNET is HIPAA and AIRS compliant

To learn more about creating or upgrading your statewide network, contact RTM Designs at (888) 933-5052
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